Leader’s Guide for the Tennessee Aquarium

Welcome to the Tennessee Aquarium! As a Den Leader, you can encourage your Scouts to explore the natural world while meeting achievements and electives along the way.

(All requirements are from the 2003 printing of handbook.)

These five Webelos Activity Badge requirements can be accomplished while visiting the Tennessee Aquarium.

#4 Traveler
Aquarium
Your visit today could count.

#4 Naturalist
Visit a museum of natural history, a nature center, or a zoo. Tell what you saw.
Your visit today can count.

#7 Naturalist
Aquarium
(Visit native venomous snakes in the Cove Forest, then research poisonous plants when you get home.)

#10 Naturalist
Aquarium
(Visit the Barrens Top Minnow Lab on the second level of the River Journey building and learn about these fish that live only in central Tennessee.)

#11 Naturalist
Aquarium
(Examples of aquatic ecosystems are located throughout the Aquarium; wetland information is located in the Delta Country Exhibit.)

For additional information or assistance, contact Julia Gregory at (423)785-4054 or email jmg@tnaqua.org